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i for Clarity: Schraer and Stoltze Ch. 5 Pages 40-97, Ch. 9 Pages 173-177 and
Ch. 19 Pages 375-380

I. Creneral Transport. Match the following with the correct fetter:

(1}absorption

(2) carrier proteins

(3) aortic arches

(4} semi-permeable

(5} active teansport

(6) nerve cells

(7) capillary action

(8} hypertonic solution

(9) xylem

(ld}flagella

(11)open circulation

(12)root hair

(13)dorsal vessel

(14}contractile vacuole

(15}hemoglobin _

(16)inYracellular tire.

(a)celts that pump sodium ions out to maintain an electrical

potential

(b)movement of materials across a cell membrane

(c)an extension of a root epidermal cell

(d}a solution that fias a low concentration of dissolved substances

(e}diffusion of water across a differentially permeable membrane

(whip-like structures that aid in water circulation in the hydra

(g)an organelle that pumps excess water out of protists using

active transport

(h)the rising of a column of water by evaporation at the leaves

(i}movement of materials into ar out of a cell using cell energy

(j)the red pigment in earthworm blood that carries o3cygen

(k}the difference in concentration between a region of greater

and a region of lesser concentration

(1)the upward movement of water due to cohesive forces is a

narrow Yube

(m)the extraeellulaz transport system characteristic of insects

(n}the force within plant cells resulting from osmotic flow of water

(o}the streaming of the cytoplasm

(p)proteins ttuough which materials can he moved using activa

transport

(17)hypotoitic solution (q)the vascular tissue carrying water up to the leaves

(18)turgor pressure (r)channels in the cytoplasm for transport

(19}capillaries (s)the equivalent of the vena cave ~ the earth~x~::n

(20}cyclasis (t)allowing some materials through the cell membrane and

restricting others

(Z1)endoplasrrric reticulum (u)the vessels where exchange of materials ~~ith cells takes place

(22)pha~ocytosis (v)active transport involving pseudopodia

(23}concentration gradient (w)the only type of circulation required by unicellulaz organisms

(24)osmosis (x)a solution that will cause an animal cell to shrink

(25)transpiration puYl (y}the heart-like str¢ctures is an earthworm



PART Z

Answers MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS
Gen. T ans ort

1. A molecule that cannot pass t~iroug~i a cell membrane is~t (1) water.

(2) alcohol (3) glucose (4) stazch

2. The diffusion of 4vater molecules into and out of cells is called (i)

cyclosis (2) pinocy2osis (3} osmosis (4} homeostasis .

3. Molecules larger than the membrane pores of a cell could enter the

cell by the process of (1) diffusion (2) osmosis (3) pinocytosis
(4) cyclosis

4. Potassium ions can pass easily through cell membranes, yet the potas-

slum ion concentration is higher inside many cells than outside. This is.

probably due to (1) diffusion (2) active transport (3) osmosis (4)

pinocytosis

5. A red blood cell placed in distilled water will swell and burst due to the

diffusion of (1) salt from the red blood cell into the water (2) water

into the red blood cell (3} water from the blood cell into its environ-

ment (4} salts from the water into the red blood cell

6. Turgor occurs in plant cells as a result of f 1) osmotic pressure (2)

plasmolysis (3'j equilibrium (4) phagocytosis

7. The net movement of molecules into cells is most dependent upon the

(1} selecttviey of the plasma membrane (3} selectivity of the cell

wall (3} number of Iysosomes (4} number of chromosomes

8. Carbohydrate molecules A and B come in contact with the cell mem-

brane of the same cell. Molecule A passes through the"membrane

readily, but molecule B does not. lC is most likely chat molecule A is

(1) a~pcotein, and-B is a lipid (2) a polysaccharide, and B is a mono-

saccharide (3} an amino acid, and B is a monosaccharide (4) a

monosaccharide, and B is a polysaccharide

9. Roots and root hairs are plant structures that are specialized for (1)

photosynthesis and absorption (2) anchorage and photosynthesis

(3) photosynthesis and respiration (4) anchorage and absorption

10. Unlike the cells of phloem, xylem ce]ls are (I) living and transport

water (2) dead and transport water (3) dead and transport food

(4) living and transport food

.~ 1 . The leaf structures closely associated with transpiration are (1) lenti-
~eels (2) stomates (3} waxy surfaces (4} elongated epiderr,~al cells

12 . Which would most directly be affec~ed in a plant if root pressure and
transpirational pull were not occurring? (I) tfie movement of water
into the Leaves (2) the storage of food in the roots (3) the passage of
carbon dioxide through the epidermis (4) the release of eneigy from
glucose molecules

13. A root hair cell may continue to absorb minerals even though the
cytop7asinic concentration of these mi~eraIs is greater inside Che ce11
than in the soil. This absorpCion is aeconiplished chiefly as a result of
(I) passive transport (2) acTive transport (3) diffusion (4) osmosis

14. By which process do carbon dioxide molecules leave a plant and enter
the atmosphere? (1) digestion (2) osmos?s (3) photosynthesis (4)
diffusion
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1. Whig process would include a net movement of
sugar molecules through a membrane from a region of
Sower concentration to a region of higher concentra-
tion? (1) osmosis {2} cyclosis (3) active trans-
port (4} passive transport

`__ 2. In the human body, the potassium ion can pass eas-
ilythrough cell membranes, yet the potassium ion con-
centration is higher inside many cells than it is outside
these cells. This condition is mainly a result of the pra
cess of (1) passive transport (2) active 4ansport (3)
osmosis (4) pinocytosis

;~ 3. Chemical analysis indicates that the cell mgm-
"—Y brane is composed mainly of (1) proEeins . ancF

starch (2) proteins and cellulose (3} lipids and
_ starch (4) lipids and proteins

4. The net flow of materials through the membrane
of a ceII against a concentration gradient is known
as (1) passive transport (2) active transport (3) os-
mosis (4} pinocytosis

J,_ 5. A biologist observed a plant cg~t in a drop of water
and illustrated it as in diagram A. He added a 10%salt
solution to the slide, observed the cell, and illustrated
it as in diagram B. ~.

~VACUOCE ~.; '...
~.;:

~: ,:_, CYTOPLASM

(A) ~ (B)

The change in appeazance of the cell resulted fro€n
more (1} salt flowing out of the cell than into the=
ceIf (2) salt Ilowing into the cell than ovt of the'
cell (3} water flowing into the ceII than ouE of 4he
cell (4} water flowing out of the cell than into the cell
6. The natural streaming of the cytoplasm that occurs
within all cells is called (1) pinocytosis (2) phago-
cytosis (3) osmosis (4) cyclosis
7. When a cell uses energy to move materials across

--~~ a cell membrane, the process is known as (1) osmo-
sis (2) active transport (3) diffusion (4) passive
transport ~~
8. The diffusion of water molecules into and out of
cells is called (1} cyclosis (2) pinocytosis (3) os-
mosis (4} homeostasis
9. The net movement of molecules into cells is most
dependent upon the (Z} selectivity of the plasma
membrane (2) seleetiviry of the cell wa11 (3} number
o£ nucleoli (4} number of chromosomes
10. A red blood cet3 placed in distiIIed water wi11

~- swelI and burst due to the diffusion of (1) salt from
the rcd blood cell into tl~e w2ter (2) water into the
red blood cell Z3) water from the blood cell into its
environment (4) salts from the water into the red -
blood cell

Base your answers to questions 11 and 12 on your
knowledge of biology and on the diagram below,
which illustrates a process by which protein molecules
may enter a cell.

--
Proteiry~ A
Motlwla~ !W~

V
i 

—Nucieua

11. Which process is illustrated in this diagram? (3~
pinocytosis (2) osmosis (3) diffusion (4) passive
transport
12, Strvcture~'A is most likely a (1) ribosome (2)
mitochondrion (3) nucleolus (4) vacuole
13. The process by which amebas ingest food parti-
cles is called (1) pinocytosis (2) osmosis !3) phago-
cytosis (4) cyclosis

~14. Distinguish between active and passive transport.
4'4-`~i 15. Research, and describe the circumstances in

which human body ce1Is perform active transport

QU~STIC)NS
Ti~rus, ~Yv o2c-r.~visa~.s

1. The circulatory system of the earthworm is most
similai in shveture and function to that of a (1) ~~-
hydra (2) protozoan (3) grasshopper (4) human ~
2. Which organism contains an open circulatory sys-
tem? (1) earthworm (2) grasshopper (3) hydra (4) i
ameba
3. How are nuin'ents transported from the blood of an
earthworm to the muscle cells of its body wall? (1}
The blood flows directly into the muscle cells. (2) The
nutrients diffiise through capillary walls and through ;
the cell membranes: (3) The nutrients pass through i
pores at the ends of nephridia. (4) The nuhients dif-:
fi~se through the skin from the outside envircnment.
4. Which organism has an internal, closed circulatory
system that brings materials from the external env3ron- ~.
merit into contact iwidi its cells? (S) ameba (2} para- ',
mecium (3) hydra (4} eard~worm i
5. Materials aze circulated within die cells of z hydra j
by (1) osmosis, only (2) osmosis arid -diffusion (3) I
cyclosis and diffusion (4) a transport system

_ 6. Hemoglobin is found in the blood of (1) humans
and earthworms (2) earthworn-is and grasshop- '.
pers (3) grasshoppers and humans (4) humans, only
7. A circulatory sysEem im which the blood remains
within vessels is caile:l e(~) (1) closed eirculaEory sys-
tem (2) open circulatory system !,3) ;nternal circula-
tory system (A) external cireu~atory system
8. 'the intestinal fold of the earthworm aad the villi
of the human smzil intestine function pTimariiy ,o (Ij
increrse the. sur ace area for absorprion of digesfcd nu-
trienu (~) excrete metabolic wastes (3) circulate
blood (4) force the movement of food in one direction
ilirough the digestive tract
9. Pairs of aortic azches are found in the circulatorysystem of the (1) hydra (2) grasshopper (3) earl,-worm (4) pazamecium '~

il+~n~c l.~..FS+Compare and contrast die circulatory systems ofthe earthworm and the human. Why are both referredto as closed systems?


